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£ These men «ere professedly t^ddou.tb.P  ̂ It over- Prince^ avenue ^ ^ The 25 STe^he Xv^Z^nt.^f
pointed view, will be ^ ^ wl^ wi.be. and God- W Ifeln «ferred b, the vety SiSjST^

It is hoped that the Government will find J Hitt shirked it. Con- John and I»dy 1^^» i"Te Fmm the Çdmg Iron Work* of ^ EE*. Accor- ^g^SSf 23^3w«* WedneMay, The Corner heartily jnms.
iteelf in a P°«tion m the early HI(, he MW „nly a portion of ^ theirrece.it visit to Cape by the Government as a decided Pennaylvaniaoffenug todeliverti«t iron ^ hie calculations, the MWoMrota having committed .uicide by hanging him babbman-oabdneb.
future to grant the school ««stance turning e ^ ^ ^ Macdonald on the fervent if Œ22S! ... pipes to the city pn«w, disroverv street to Ross Bay would coat aeH with hi, waist belt.
to the end that it may U J*| » «■}' 0[lited states. After tKe abrogation of * tly «xpretaed than those of a Anon^the^teaching non* andif oXred the pipes would be ^h’;Mayor thought the work should be

do the moat po«.bW good. ^ ^ treftty he wa8 partial to ^Pro; !"JwartHi«hUudor who with much en- Alice Lee for a position te dehveredm toirty days from date of re- as possible and the
number of d city under the Washington treaty, and . si, John's hand and ex- The secretary atated the young lady had ceipt of order Referred to t matter brought before the people. Per-

that was secured by the Government of ‘“.^V Lord Macdonald," ^vTa^cla».grade l certificate at .«h power tom* ^ % hap-^ be^s w,U to conault some

Sir John Macdonald. The members o ^ tben turning to Lady Macdonald, th®”°fit and filed. city would open a drainm front of his “£^“u^ian said he was not opposed
all the parties had been most anxious to outotretched hand, and perhaps for The letter w new residence he would defray tl>® ««t, {urthef loan, but wanted to see the
ronew recinrocal relations with the United , mubarrassed, made retorts, providing the city would afterwards re- w0[dt commenced as far as the 830,000
rene *L;M nand a moment the tri# ,. ,, The monthly reports were read snowing d corresponding amount of his taxes. Tenders for that part of the work
States on tteJw^ of the old treaty and hig addreM with the word., “Wall, wall, uumL of pupils to be 1180, ^.ed to the street committee. . 2oUM W™ So" tCa. « we did not
I say we are reaching the goal for which Mra. Mac.” and the daily average attendance 942.15. ■ From 0. >- Coffin, on behalf of real- hurry uVthe season would soon be too
we have been striving so long, but reach- B * --------- T.ustee fleiaterman said the govern- dente on Carr street, asking for a reduo- UP
iu„ jt in a dignified way ; and we ate a western newspaper man who has ment deserved aU credit for tiou in their waterrat^, *®“P*®®*
S,.« —laa«^a--w- a.»» gg,

he has encountered. “Every one of these ferbaua’ room waa diacusscd, and it was ^ Granted, v
delicious old sea dogs is pious tea degree; decided to ask the government to have From Thomas A. Glover, making a

uT-t everv one on occasion, is profane the work done if the funds would permit. aimilar application. Granted. . 
and yet every etw, on ocmsui^ P xc00t,8TS. From Wm. Christie, complaining of the

h to blast-end blight every gran utg were read and referred condition of a street left by «rpcmatlon
to the fiLce committee for payment, if

From Thoe. Cam, asking for water to 
be supplied to a residence on Dallas road.
Referred to the water committee.

From Jos. Boscowitii, asking for a new 
sidewalk in front of his residence on Pan
dora street. Referred to the stréet coin
*>From J. D. Pemberton, proposing, with 
permission of the board, : to .make a sub
stantial sidewalk in front of his new block, 
on Fort street, the cost to the city being
^Ald^Vigelius said a good sidewalk had 
been there before, and it ought now to be 
replaced. ,, ■:

Referred to the street committee,
From T, W. Pierre, with reference to 

the waste water on his property on Bridge 
street. Referred to the street committee.

From W. S. Gore, directing attention 
to the position of the electric light poles 
on Baatitn street, as they interfered with 
-the laying of the new concrete walk. Re
ferred to the electric light committee.

From W. C. Ward, manager of the 
Bank of B. 0., again complaining of the 
nuisance of factory chimneys in the neigh
borhood of the bank, '

Aid, Vigelius stated that this matter 
would shortly receive the attention of the 
fire wardens, A letter from Drake *
Jackson bad already been received on the
“ ‘Referred to the fire wardens and the 
building inspector with power to Consult

’ thFrom Ebert*T& Taylor, stating that the 
supreme court had decided in the case of 
the corporation against Yap Wing, the 
Chinese pawnbroker,-the act being de
clared unconstitutional. Received and 
filed.,________ ___________ - ' H
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At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
lari; evening, a Urge company 
to witness the marriage of Mr. 
man, a clerk of the H.
Emily Gardner, second daughter of Capt. 
Gardner, and lately one of the most suc
cessful teacher* in the public schools.
Rev. P. McF. MacLeod officiated. The 
bride was attired in a 
dress, and was attended 
Cameron and Misa Lizzie Barron, who 
wore dresses of fawn colored satin. Mr.
H. B. Cameron, of Seattle, acted as “best 
man.” After the ceremony the wedding 
party proceeded to the residence of the 
iride’s father, where1 a wedding supper 
was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. Earsman 
left on the steamer AUakan this morning 
on a wedding trip to PortUnd, Oregno.
Mr. Earsman has been a resident of Vic
toria for several years, and was formerly 
purser on the O. R. ifc-N. Co.’s steamers, 
and is now occupying a position m the H.
B. C. He is generally respected for his 

Tke Dear, Dub aad Dllad. excellent qualities. Mrs. Earsman is a
Yesterday morning the first schoUrs for native of Victoria, and has a host of 

the school for instructing defective youth, friends. The presents received by the 
The captain of the German bark Jan-1 formed by Mr. John Ashcroft, were re- happy couple were numerous and of an 

baas is ro difficulty with the Vancouver ceived at the house selected on Chatham elegant character. The Colonist in this 
customs * On Thursday Capt. Ahkin un- street for temporary quarters. Actual case alao desires to extend hearty congrat- 
fortunately lost his wallet, containing a work will begin to-day. Seven or eight uUtiona. . -, , .
large sum of money, and various papers, will comprise the attendance until Urger alisky rrru.
He spent all day in an endeavor to hunt and more convenient premises are pro- At St. John’s ohurch yesterday 
them up but without success. In the vided. The prindpal will be assisted by ing, Mr. Chas. VV. Alisky and Miss Annie 
evening the tug Alexander arrived at his sister, Misa Ashcroft, who recently Fyfe> Qf Per. land, were married by the 
Moodyville for the purpose of towipg the arrived from Belleville, Ont, fat that Rev. F. Jenns. The bride is the daugh- 
vessel to Esquimalt, but the Janbaas had purpose. ter of Mr. Robt. Fyfe, audit r of the ().
not yet cleared at the custom house. The r1___ '■_____________ R. & N. Co. The party arrived
tug could not wait, and Capt, Ahkin fin- g chief engineer of the Victoria fire
ally decided that he ^ould go to Esqui- . rtmont hasreceived a letter from the 
malt and then return to V ancouver and p f the Northwest Firemen’s
clear, thinking that would answer. The g , ne FallBi W. T., with
Janbaas arrived down on Fn^ay' reference to holding the next annual tour-
her captain returned to Vancouver with . . . , rj js eta ted that at
the object of-clearing her. At the cuaton n prizes will be required,house Collector Bowel! refused to clear "Jun^arantecd tl?e tour-
her, and fined Capt, Abkin 8400 for hav- t CBU ^ held here, and delegations
ing gone out of port without clea"''8 *'■ {r()m aii tfie Puget Sound oitiesfKnd Ore-
vessel. The captain is very indignant wohjd participate, and the event
about the matter, b““he c,,lle0^f would be the means of bringing hundreds
sscai, ..ms1.”

tawa, and-the various circumstances con- pfrSONAL.
neoted with the case placed before him. I PEKSUflAli.
ïhetavvTnc wm bl roÆ O. B Wright arrived on the Yosemite

vessel allowed to clear for her destination, j last n^j^aFantyne and Gus. Hartnaglè O’COSKOR A WONDER.

«I h.r UMle, M»rjr Huna, of , ......
A New York despatch says: The prob

abilities now are that there will not be a 
champion ship 8cu111dc; race between John 
Teem or and William O'Connor. Tteemer 
and his backer have fallen out and there 
is every indication that the match has 
fallen through. Yesterday G. W. Lee» 
who has just arrived in the city from To
ronto» was seen by a reporter, to whom 
he said: “1 guess Keenan did not want 
to back Teemer against O'Connor, for the 
chances are that O’Connor would win. 
He is a flyer and no mistake. He rowed 
away from Gaudaur, Wise and myself like 
a shot out of a gun, and never exerted 
himself. He rowed the three miles in 19 
minutes and 43 seconds, and did it easily. 
Why, I have seen hiib row over the course 
at the Island in Toronto Bay, whère there 
is always a rolling sea, and go three miles 
faster'than ever Hanlan could. He is a 
wonder, and no mistake. They will 
back him up there against any man in the 
World for any amount ot monéy, and they 
are the fellows who bet on boat races, 
too.” _____

An insane man named Hurdman who 
was in the cells for a couple of days, waa 
taken home to Seattle yesterday by hia 
father and brother.

bledaaaem 
John Eare- 

B. Co., and Min
( .!»«« raw*broker .

In the supreme court yesterday, «1 the 
case of Yap Wing ns. the Corporation, 
Mr. Thornton Fell applied for a rule 
absolute to compel the Corporation to 
iaaue a pawnbroker1* lien to the pHmtiff. 
The order was made absolute, and the 
decision declares the Act recently passed 
in the legislature unconstitutional.
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enure relire CearS.
m Wm. Lawson, charged with stealing a
After some further discussion it was de-1 valise containing wearing apparel, the 

cided to hold a special meeting on Satur- property of one Wm. Fox, pleaded guilty 
day evening at 8 o’clock, to diaouss the #ud was sentenced to two months lmpns- 
eewerage plans in detaiL . onment.

Aid Goughian proposed to get on with Jimmy Thompson, an Indian charged 
the consolidated by-laws at the next regu- with being drunk, was fined 8s °”» 
lar meeting. week imprisonment, and a lady cM«ged

The Board then adjourned. with driving over James Bay bridge taster
than a walk paid into the city treasury 
the sum of $5.

BY ACCLAMATION.
, dently within ourselves. ”

The election of the Hon. Edgar Dewd- Mr Foster devoted a great deal of time 
ney, Minister of the Interior, by acclama- ^ refuUng ]jauriera blue-ruin speeches 
tion is in keeping with the long list of wh-ch were utely delivered in the Prov-
brilliant successes which the present inoe Ontario. His speech throughout
Government has gained since the last ^ moat attentively listened to. Refer- eQoug
general elections. We heard very much k| retaUation, he said: “I will not headland of the entire Maine eoast 
of opposition to him in Eset Assimboia bluster or talk of war. War,'1 take it, U his awful yet unconscious profanity,
and the name of a prominent member of a torrible ovu. I believe that between qne is a church member, and y et there
the Northwest Council was mentioned in the'country OI) this side of the line add u not q„e who would not sptit an amen 
that connection. According to the Gnt the cout)try to the south, there is no con- the. middle to help an equaUy pious 
press, and the Victoria Tima was par- ti ' tey in which the good sense. oj. the brdèhef'skipper across the line with a 
ticularly rabid in that regard, Mr. Dewd- ^ ple wiU idiow war to arise.: I her lha^^.^.gugeletepf custips duty; ev- 
ney’s regime as Lieuteuant-Goveriior was Ueve theae two countries will live togeth-’ erj;:t)n# is a believer, in the divine in

ked by every form of wickedness that ^ and amity. The people of spiratiimof the Maine liquor law, and
jnind could invent. Such had Caiulda have not violated any treaty, they worship Neal Dow as a tutelar saint; and 

his base conduct that Sir John lmve only sought to fairly afid justly carry there is not a cuddy, çabiu or old salt’s
out the terms of the treaty; nor have the home where » drop ’o suthin’ comfortm 
piople of Canada been averse to modify may not be fP»P«l, àpd where it is not free 
uiat treaty in accordance with the spirit as the glorious sea air to » properly petti- 

The true cause of the ded stranger or good-fellowship friend, ”
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Ev- Capt Abkin Leaves Moodyville Without Clear
ing and Collector Bowel! Fines Hlm M00.0°The chairman suggested the necessity of

this patronage among the various dealers

™ The secretary thought the best method 
would be to advertise for tenders.

Trustee Morrison moved, seconded,,by 
Trustee Heisterman, that tenders for coal 
and wood be invited. Carried. The ten
ders to be inserted in all the daily papers.

Trustee Morrison said he had heard 
complaints of a teacher ill-using pupils 
with a rawhide. ., , , .. «.*

Trustee geistorman said that if chil
dren were ill-treated the parente had the 
remedy in their own bands, They should 
at once bring the teacher into the police 
court and have him severely punished. 
If » child of hia was ever too severely 
beaten he knew at once what lie should 
do It Was about time this thing was put 
a-stop to. Parents had the remedy m 
their own hands, and they should not 
bring their complaints to the trustees.

Trustee Morrison said a rawhide was no 
mg'to W jn punishipg children, as it 

was liable to «faim them for We. The 
use of the rawhide should be prohibited 
in the schools and a strap substituted.

There being no further business, the 
board adjourned.
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km bill was taken 
)ÿ the Senate coma 
S&Ï this morning, 
peon- upon it. The 
Bg a reply from the 
lenator Hoar’s resell 
if protests made by

morn-
mar 
human

would never dare to select him as a Cab
inet Minister,and if be did ha could never 
hope to be re-elected. It mattered not 
to these wiseacres that the principal towns the preaeut age.
in the Territory exprès**! in pubhc Ration was this, that Americans wish the triage of the Duke of Marl,
meeting their confidence in Mr. De modify t-he solemn treaty, and get for flkmmhridev there has
ney, ôrthat every paper there, w.th one their ^ermen .privileges in borough to Mrs.

exception, was full of assurances that QUr Waters which they renounced m 1881, been a the krge numbenof
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney’s rule had been d for renouncing which they gamed a the At an married for
» gentle one, in the best mtereste of th® ^ pf our^sea coast We ~ “Site,

people, and that he was eminent yhtted Bhould_ by the growing Canadian unity of htjea A 0rr tu'auppoae th»t many

*r miss «
Îsts^lthe GIVE THEM REST. hav^La^WEngUah husWs^wiA a

nt:as.*srr5i-s asisicj£i£&
Dewdney, and yesterday he was returned a1lipa occur either at dead of night or glesey and Lord Of®nti«y. wives had 
to Parliament without ovpontton. From early in |bh,e morning, and it is surmised from New York; Lady Mande 
the first we advocated his claims to office that the system of watches on board ship Misa Yznaga, of New York, and Lady
lod hasten to tender him our congratula- has something to do with the matter, as a Kaye is- her sister; Lady Harcourt, lor- while in Nanaimo the other day your 

He is well acquainted, from a man who is obliged to turn out of bed at merly known as Mra. Iver, b a daughter 
lengthy residence, with the want, of Brit- an early hour in the morning without of Motley, the historian; Lady g“ and on enquiry found it to be that of C.

- iah Columbia, and we believe he will having had sufficient sleep is not likely to a daughter of Mr, J, F. Roberts, Pimbury & Co., druggists and stationers.
.never Drove derelict in hb duty so far as have all his faculties about him, and is York; Lady Murray was a Miss Sanger, o As it is probably the finest of ^.ta kind in
thb Province’s intereato are concerned, certainly not in condition to keep the Utica; Lady Abingerb a daughter uf Com, the province, a detailed detoriptmn of^ite 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has now an oppor-1 vigUant lookout that is demanded in these modore Msgruderol the BtoT^two-sL^ brick, and'is situ-
.hiuity to do good, service to the whole : daya of large steamships and, rapid uavi- Navy; Lady Burnett wasre Miss Murphy, west>ide of Commercial street JHH
Tinminion That he WÜ1 meet all hb cation. The Cuoagd Steamship company, 0f New York; Lady Heaketh waa a Mias and m the centre of the buemesa part ol accoun

friend.’ expectations few "who are familiar it b said, impressed ‘hb hmt Sharon, of
with hb hbtory in Canada can doubt. have determined to increase the num hqm is a daughter of . , ,g lg {e0g hi„h and the second story committee for payment if correct,.

of officers on board their ships and to „f Byookjyp. 13 ^ The main portion of the first Aid. Kelly asked leave to introduce
make arrangements so that each man will —^7— floor is used for a drug, stationery and a by-law giving the first railway company
vet at least eight hours sleep. There is UxOBS date of Toronto, the 4th just.. ^ and ia 35 feet by 50 feet The make direct connection With American
S J V. .L , which secures the Mr D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., writes as rea, 20 Ret by the whole width being railways a bonus of 860,000, .doubt that anything wh ch secures the Mr u. » • mggm , , rear^ . ®to ^ rooro8_ office, labor Ald. Kelly said his object in making

amount of rest will eu follows to the editor t . . atoîy and waiting room. The counters in the motion was to induce some company
referenee.to the report this^tore, of which there are two reach or capitalbts to come forward and take

to-day’s Mod stating that the Imperial oea’riy the whole length, a. up the undertaking.
Government contemplates surveying the 8 ^ t^e ,helving, cases, mfrror, Aid. Powell said-it was most desirable
harbour of San Juan, permit “le,“ and all the ornamentations, are! of to have railway communication with
form your readers that the harbour is wi& a fih wood finish, itiyi. eastern cities, but he would like to know
situated at the south western ®^remityof after the fashion now generally if the bonus was to be given to the first
Vancquver Island, nearly opposlte C p obtainillg i„ the eastern s’ates, and I be raUway company which entered the city.
Flattery light, which is ZTe in imitation of the Queen Anne Hb Worship thought the by-law should
hands. San Juan harbour presents un would be quite out of the quea- onfy apply to a direct line of railway by
rivalled advantage, as a fortified pbee onf> ^ architect, builder, biidge.and not to a ferry line .
being at the entrance of the straits ol ^ ^ ,kyjed ln auch work to give any- • Aid. Goughian did not see that it made 
Fuca, and guns pUntod thjre would com- ^ description of it, any difference whether trains came to
mand the aituation agnmst s hostile fleet ^ express it in general terms-the Victoria from the mainland by bridge or 
with the ^“‘«Xnluah whokuG J/the store as to style and by ferry. The mam thing to look to was
and ironclads. San f “sn l““I'd finish is neat, unique, and presents a most that the trains got here. . .
70 miles further up the straits of Buca, . . appearance. Forty feet from His Worship quoted from the Munici-
aud isone ot a group or archipelago of lh^ ^ ^^here ^ a moBt elaborate dis- palities Act to show that it waa quite 
islands that lie between Vancouver island £®®™e «ere « ^pTteut for the city to bonus a railway
and the mainland. Jt pousse, strategic , large and beautiful toucLg at any part of the city,
value, commanding the waterway from mirJ^ This case ia of the same finish as Aid. Kelly said he had been talking on
Victoria to Bureard Inlet; but its mipor^ the ahe,vi a„d counters, and is fitted up the subject to the Hon. Mr. Dunsmmr, 
tance 111 time of wa; b» been seriously alld abelves to suit the Con but that gentleman declined to accept any
marred by the construction of a Ime of ^ tagto J aholl]d imagine, bonus from the city.
railway from to Nanaimo ^ fastidious of chemists. Oi The Mayor thought the by-lsW might

C^rd iXt^ritoout th“nLT itself, and apart from its surroundings, it be amended so aa to apply to part rail and 
had with Burrard Inlet without he s ^ elegant piece of furniture, but m its part bridge connection, 
sity U P«amg under the guns of San Jumi . it yves an air of completeness te Aid. Powell wanted the bonus increas- 
Island. iShoidd ‘b® lxr„f buUdteg 1 tontorf. which could hardly te supplied «d to 8100,000. w ,
carry • out the mtentton °* bP“dl“g in any other way. 1 forgot to mention Aid. Kelly said he would te only too
breakwater and establishing fortifications itsypr(,per place, that the end of the happy to increase the amount, 
at San Jqa» harbour they will, in y gtore umwunlly attrac ive Iqrglass Aid. Goughian said if the amount was
opinion, set wisely, cases of the same height as the shelving to te increased, why not make it 8160,-

on either side, and with the same top or- Q00 ? Surely, we Would te able to give 
■lamentation. The fponotony of the ceil-, as large a bonus for sugh a purpose a* 
ing is broken by heavy mouldings of the New Westminster, a city only une-third 
latest designs, and three center pieces, the size of Victoria, If the sum was 
from which are suspended gas chandeliers made large enough he would give the 
of two jets each. The windows are of scheme his hearty support, but the sum 
plate glass. Electric tells and telephone of 850,000 was not nearly enough, 
also gontribute their part in making E. On motion, the matter waa laid oyer 
Pimbury & Co.’s store one of the most for a week to allow of tire by-law being 
complete in all its appointments on the amended.
Pacific coast, including San Francisco.

I might briefly state that the second Aid. Wilson obtained leave to introduce 
story is designs!} S» a first-class private a pubijc Morals By-law. By-law read a 
residence containing kitchen, pantry, dm- grat tiroe_ 
iog-room, library, drawing-room, four 
bed-rooms, with closets, dreasiugand hath 
rooms, and à haj} fifty feet long. While 
Mr Pimbury is the owner of this proper
ty, Mr. E. McGregor Houten, a young 

of good abilities is bis business part-

f have teen, a 
rated by the C 
erican tisherm

over on
the Alaskan on Tuesday evening, and it 
was the intention of the happy couple to 
have visited Alaska on the Idaho, but the 
Sound steamer arrived too late. They 
will remain in Victoria till Saturday and 
then go to San Francisco by steamer. 

m’cctcheon—m’lban.
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Dinner, Sept. 15 
r nominated T. I

.

lor.
On Monday evening last, in the Pres

byterian church, Kamloops, Mr. H. Mc- 
Cutcheou, proprietor of the Kamloops 
Sentinel, was united in marriage to Misa 
M. C. McLean, daughter of the late M r. 
Roderick McLean, of Pictxui, N. S. That 
happy couple arrived down on the Yose
mite on Tuesday evening, and registered 
at the Clarence. The Colonist extends 
congratulations. _
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FROM BEHRING’S SEA.
of the Triumph With 2,500 Skins - I 

An Indian Accidentally Killed— ' Foater and sou arrived from
Various Schooners Spoken. ' Clinton last night, and registered at the

A-MODEL DRUG STORE.

The Handsome Premises of Pimbury & Co, 
Nanaimo, Described.

Arrivalwas
the

g§:

5? 55
fi^rT;satm^cVteVerf‘ePdd:untoe Londom Time, came as far -Vaiicouver 
wa^ The Triumph left Victoria on May and then returned east He wdl spend 
teh" but did not sL from the west coast the greater portion of hia time n, On-

eîiS6#ss‘%iS!f?î.
to') Î2t rngfl Tb«h,ve o-me

the total cateh. Off Queen Charlotte a season among the game of Bntreh Col- 
sreather w^ve^revere duitog toe wholTtSy Macdoualdand «sty are expected 

5totolnwomtrgale ever kiLm (burred duri^tiitirrtayWÜ1be the 8™^®»^

aa. ss-1-s
wnaiuig .< i ,„ j _ 170 W 5f> N James Rankm, son of Mr. Rankin, ac-
^SeveraTtehooners were spoken before couutant of toe RuyulCity Planing Mills,

the seaP The Mary Westminster, passed hmexanunation sue-
EUen on August 20th had 1.800 seals, cessfully at Dalhousie College, Halifax, 
WLiig out hunting an Indian was acci- N. S., at toe matriculation fin arts, 
dentally killed by the hunter in the teat. Music and Drama says that Louis D 
The latter laid hia rifle^croas the thwarts, Unge, the former comedian of the Plke- 
and it suddenly discharged, toe shot Winston party, w one of the unfortunates 
entering the Indian's side. He died two who were recentlyvictimured by tte nm 
horns afterwards, and his body was pre- tonous operatic bilk Bob Grau. A» De 
served in salt and landed at his home at Lange is reported to have mft unpaid 
Achtelet- The Maggie Mac on August bills behind when he went east, he ought 
7 th had 647 skina. The Favourite on 
July 26th had 664 skins; an Indian died 
on this vessel froth black measles. The 
American schooner Annie, of Sail Fran
cisco, on the 26th July had 700 skins.
The Viva on the 25t.li June, just enter
ing the sea, had a catch of 400; her coast 

.catch was 850 skins. The Viva was again 
spoken Oil the 15th Aug,, and bad 2,750 

tins. The Annie C. Moore on the same 
date had 460 skins. It is thought that 
the schooners will all have fair catches 
this year, and others of the fleet 
pected to arrive daily.

denial of Ad
_r right of transpc
goes iu bond, the 
WÜ1 te remembered 
rangement was mat 
whereby the privE 
fishermen under to 
treaty of 1871, wei 
remainder of that. 
No instance of refi
nadisns since July
ent time, to allow 
seaports of Amelia 
fish, for transporta 
territory of Canadi 
has been made ki.< 
ment.”. The pres 
of his message of 
relating to the fish 
This contained a 
of state to the Bi 
subject of toe r 
authorities to allot 
ship its fish in ten 
to thelist already 
of the ill-treatmen 
waters. Of these 
were refused pern 
but none'of them 

l to the stab 
sted. Refe 
of the reaoli

His Worship was in favor of appealing 
the case, as such a step weuld coat noth
ing, and it would te just as well to ascer
tain if the act was really ultra virés. ;

The matter was referred to the city 
barristers.

v

: m
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'CIGARETTE SMOKING.
mhas brokenThe cigarette controversy nQ

out again, this time in the columns of the & propt)r
London Times. On the experience ot ^ them ^ per{orm their duties more 
some able physicians various diseases of efflcientlyi and wi]l do more to contribute 
the throat and bronchia are attributed ^ the ^ty of passengers than any other 
directly to cigarette smoking. The in- meanJ| that could te devised, 
etancee given appear to te unquestionable. _
"Medicua," for instance, write, from the r THerFl. vNEL
Middlesex hospital aa follows; “Having BRIDGING IHJB CRANNfl... 

found, m toe couree of my privM._ prac- The ^ ^ brjdgc wiU haTe to hide'

cases of mdignint throat di- it* diminished head if the scheme for

ST—'£ P- 2 - “•¥ - w rrJectedled us on the track that smoking t"®®” th® two country # those . pointa 
anecreu ieu for an expenditure of £40,000.090. The
waa, in a great many instances, the p scheme ia pron0uuced feasible. There are
T7 1 or two shallows between toe two points men-
of those who consider *e p,pe. a cigar, or ^ ^ ^ depth of water „ only 20
Î^SaXTiglr^teimpo'rtedfrom! feet. From the French coast to the sh^ 
Cr^eyi. mixed, presumably to low. the depth is G» feet and on the 
^ it a peculiar' taste or flavor, with i other aide 10D feet. The bridge would te 

insidious poison. I am led to this support»} im plies of cuncretp and mason- 
nooclusion by a careful analysis of both ry placed at intervals of W yard*. Shd 
Xhome manufacture and that of the built atrong enongh to support a weight of
foreteTm toe Utter a large proportion of 25,000 tons. The stipe,structure would 
opium and an unclassified alkaloid was te high enough above the surface- of toe 

which was totally absent in the water to allow vessels of any class to pass 
^Ta^ R wilTte oteiou. that beneath it. When Lord Palmerston 
SSLS poison constantly brought into talked to Victor Hugo ef the house of a

that forte in the^idst." As the Times not like, the idea of a tonne under toe 
says in refering to the subject, there are channel, how much better will they like 
undoubtedly some people to whom tobac- the idea of a bridge over it 1 A French 
co is poison It may affect the sight, even invading army caught m the tunnel would 
produce blindness, irritate the "throat and be between ton devil and the deepsea, 
perhaps cause cancer, interfere with di- while by using the bridge they would have 
gestion and the action of the heart, and a fair chance of getting back to their Mp- 
pcaaibly do mnch more harm. To others Hghtfnl cUmato ui safety, 
it is a nerve tonic and may te used during 
a long life without any apparent delete 
noua effects. Only by individual expert 
ment can ita power for good or evil be 
discovered. . But notwithstanding much 
hat teen said in its favor by those who 
love it, owing to the fact that it not sel
dom proves itself a bane, it would seem to 
be the part of wisdom not to touch it ex
cept on-the advice of a physician. As a 
habit, the use of tobacco in any form is 
uncleanly, extravagant; foolish.

E
MARRIED.

Sinclair—Balley^—In this city,^on^

Lxmiae, fourtk daughter of Benjamin Baileï 
of Victoria. No carda.

WiFFBN—AN GOLD.—August 30th, at St. John's 
Church, by the Rev.Percival Jenns, Sidney, 
eldest êon of Charles Sidney Witfen, late> of 
The Hill, Boswell, Essex, ü5ig.,tio Lila, fifth 
daughter of Henry Angold, Karl Haven.

to appreciate getting left. .
Professor Gordon Christie, of the Uni

versity of Paris, attached to the R«y.
Jesuit Fathers’ college, ia now visiting 
Canada. The professor is » great-grand
nephew of the late General Gabriel Chris
tie, commander-in-chief of the forces in 
Canada, 1799; also great-grand-nephew of 
the Earl Lindsay of Balcarres.

J. Calvin Watson, formerly of Belle
ville. Ont., and at present a resident of 
Vancouver. W. T., where his father is 
principal of the deaf and dumb institute 
of Washington Territority, arrived in the 
city last night and left for Winnipeg this 
morning. He visite the prairie city for 
the purpose of conferring with the gov- 
eminent in regard tu the establishment of Connell.—In this city, on the 24th testent, jj a deaf and dSb institute in Manitoba ft
lb ig understood that there are about grandchild of the late Hon. Allen and Mi>.
eighty defective youth in that province, Francis, aged one year,
and it is thought the proposal h> establish d Inst.
a school for their instruction will be cat- aged 21 years and, 11 mon^he. 
ried into effect. Mr. Ashcroft, who has j Ghn -Oethe 2nd insL. of congestion o f ' ' r

iïïSÆiSaST., institution, and alao with the Belle- aSK Mi (laugh
ville, Out., college. tor of Mr. and Mrs C. & Perry, aged nine

months. •£-,%%$&&& ■ • :

'BOSSMBSSB
E. A, and C. Mv __

jSkœaM^ve^riâwL.e.’d
aged 57 years.

Deputy Provincbil Secretary, son of Lieui .- 
General Elwyn. R. A., egedôl years.

; 4
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was made, hut not 
water in April, 11 
N.8., for repairs 

> condemned. Th 
I cept her oundem 
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* > ment of duty as I 
jif correspondence i 
i^-ditionally on < 
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' j: the vessel’s ow 
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cfK esti-

■ Earsman—Gardiner.—In this city, on the 12 h 
insfc., by the Rev. P McLeod, John Ears man, 
to Emily J., second daughter of Capt. J. a. 
Gardiner, of thin city. No cards. 
in Erman—DownKR«—On the 12th instant,, 
at the rcsidonoe of the br^de, Mr. Alex. J. 
Bannerman. of Owen SounArtProvince ot 
Ontario, Canada, to Fanny 1 
daughter of Richard Dov 
Island, Esquimalt, B. C. .

m

are ex-

Si some DEATHS.AGRICULTURAL MATTERS.BN
Prof. Fream, the Eminent English Agrlcnl- 

tnral Authority, in this City.

Dr Fream, agricultural editor of the 
Morning Post, London, Eng., and profes
sor of toe College of Agriculture, D»wn- 
tou, Salisbury, arrived last night from 
the east and registered at the Dnard.
This is hia first visit to toe coast, though 
Ge previously penetrated British Colum
bia as far as end of track during raU
way construction. WhUe in Manitoba oq. 
the present trip he took a run up the

with toeTut^ “and A Urge Raymond «camion party i. on 
capabmtiea of the country, a rolling prai- ita way to Victoria from Boston, 
rim^ Manitoba and Assiniboia, he thinks, Mr., F. W. Foster, of ChUtom atates 
will soon take a foremost place in the that a hill-channel tea been struck at 
wheat supply of the world, and will send Bridge river, out of which four men took 
more to England than that now forwarded 8600 in seven days
from tile United States. Alberta must The steamer Badger on Wednesday 
become the scene of extensive dairying brought a quantity of pUntang from 
-irtAfuHnns in fcfati near future. The Pro- Sooke, and lauded it at the C.JP, N. Co. s 
fwor wàa surprised that he could secun wharf. It will he used in repUnkmgthe 
no other tinAbut salt butter through this approach to the whu*

Ersyeattiusr - £ »
try was favorable for dairying pur- during the past three years.

P°The Professor will spend a few days in PERSONAL.
SiSK5p5 -sa. s»^*- «—S 1-™ %

nïïfrf “tetSTna
fltiïïrJirBtO,ei7hÏ4 Wltaent e.tho. SOm

1 ♦
state.larii*.

ngev.PRESS COMMENTS.

(Mainland Guardian.)
Our esteemed contemporary tlie Vic

toria Times, has beau grossly imposed 
oil, in respect to a pretended Christ 
sermon of the Bishop of London (Enf - 
lundi) in which he is made to say so mue i 
that is so indecently vulgar, that we are 
puzzled to understand hoy any paper, 
setting aside a respectable journid like the 
Victoria Times, could be induced to pub
lish it In the words attributed to the 
Bishop, is a gross libel not only upon the 

gregation then alleged to be present, 
hut upon the whole popuUtion of .the 
British capital. Se far as the people of 
London are concerned, we suspect that 
they are no mgre wicked than the people 
of the other capitals of Eupopg, and we 
doubt whether the average would coin# 
near to that of New York. In respect to 
toe wealthy classes generally, in England 
they will compare favorably with the 
some classes in any part of

,y • i Black sheep are present in every flock,

JteSMS'ifcSSS d.’fcitîrs .am'.xav.-Ttei u.

v isagsspa-«

The <Tp. N. Co. are erecting gates at ragmuisiy gross that everybody it Wk|hg WW, w-ue F H Brews, of 
the head of toe incline leading to them about it. ^ JB ISTtnl (L.
wharf, which will te a decided improve- ........ ■■■ ,, vZsduv in tow of the
ment iu the way of keeping hackmen and The next meeting of toe Irish CatiioUe ”, '
runners ou fch^ until passengers are Benevolent Union of Amenca will be field Pilot, to load tt wr at the 
landed from steamer*, in'Kiugston in 1888.
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favored by the sea. What . Jacxsonvilli 

. another gloomy 
1 cial report sho' 
- and ten deaths, 

are 743, and tol 
Advices from 1 
sixty-five cases 
mama are tick b 

IB Marses are badl

LOCAL BRIEFS.E, GOOD MORALS.
Fraser.

Ë ALDBRMkN.
By-law No. 154 was read a second time 

and passed, changing the title “council
lor" to “alderman.”

REVENUE BY-LAW. CAN.
VrOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN. «AT. »The revenue amendment by-law was 

read a second time and passed,
ner.

Sehl furnished the interior flttmgs.

MARINE.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

A man named I’ojkurlioiii died at the 
Nanaimo hospital of aqegrjsra on Satur-

KB-AUUIT BY-LAW.
A by-law to provide for the re-auditing 

of the corporation hooka, waa read a eec- 
ond time and paaeed.

in oilsm the world. in tiouun
t leavi.da

K. HeKB POSTS.
The report of the street committee was 

read and, on motion, adopted.

JOHN CLAYTON".
sepM-w-’lsioSeptember 11th, 1833.

'in 3STOTXC3SE,- S^WE^AGE,

sæfi
transferred from

com1m^,UeS'ibB<eCidd»B=edl

lianagtfv

HEREBY GUVfefit.
f toe :^reooverin^from

______; " toxitero

School books, T. N. Hibbsn & Co.
... . .1 A ll V,

et of
THE MIN18TERB SPEAK,

The Conservstwe pio-»ic at Beaverton, 
Ontario, ou Thursday last was attended

pared to e ’ ‘ 8. TINOLKY
would te ai Mill.
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